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Is mission inisunderstood
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incredible amount from the "furry little If we ever turned in any users it would

creatures" (meaning drug squad mern- destroyour work."

hers). Analysis Iob

Rich Slothower, a member of the team The team would also like to set up a

and a student at the University, sat in druganalysislabsotheycouldknowwhat

front of a TV watching a movie and exactly is in the pills and tablets that

counting drug ads. He found that during people are taking. They'e had a good

thefirsthouroftheshow,fiveofthenine response from some members of the

advertisements were for dru s. chemistry department here to get this

This ambivalence towards drugs on work done. However, to analyze a drug.

the part of society is what the drug you have to possess it and that is a

team is working agamst misdemeanor in Idaho.

An ailment The squad is trying to find a way around

"You should look upon drugs as an thislawforthispurpose. Thedrugsquad

ailment," according to Mrs. Bush, "if would liketobeconsultedonthe writing
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And the drug squad has.been busy. In a

recent tabulation, Nightline received 333

calls. A total of 74 were drug-related,

including alcohol.
The drug squad has also been educating

itself, and trying to educate others in drug

use and misuse. Much of the drug group's

own training has been of an informal
natur'e. They have worked with Dr. David

Smith of the Haight Asbury drug clinic iri

San Francisco and have gone to drop-in

centers at Spokane and Seattle on an

individual basis to learn the work and

methods of these drug clinics.
A pharmacist from ISU explained the

chemical makeup of several drugs and

explained physiological effects of
different drugs. Some members of the

drug group are planning to drive down to

San Francisco this summer to participate
in a heroin symposium at Berkeley. Only

two members of the Idaho State Drug

Team will be going to this symposium.

Sy Jobs FrNoy

Members of the drug squad at the

University of Idaho feel their "mission"
is misunderstood by quite a few people.

Originated as a part of Nightline, the

drug squad is not in the business of
"busting" people for the use of drugs.
Instead they try to help people who are
having bad trips and to give people an

understanding of what drugs are all

about,
"If this team is against anything, it'

against a society which makes drug use

necessary," according to Bob Cameron,

head of the group.
"I think alcohol is the number one drug

problem," he continued.
Cameron originally got involved in the

group when someone volunteered his

name at a meeting to form Nightline. He

doesn't know who did it, but seems to

think Corky Bush, originator of Nightline,

was involved.

Mrs. Bush says it was done to keep

Cameron interested in Nightline work. He

is the coordinator of men's residence

halls at the U of I.
12 members

Drug squad has 12 members in all, nine

from the university and three from the

community. Eight other persons are

interested in joining the group.
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"We haven't turned in anyone for using drugs and don't anti-

cipate doing so." —Bob Gameron, head of drug squad
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of,new drug laws in the area and in the

state. They have many ideas on this wide-

open subject.
The Drug Education and Information

Team has many plans for the future. They

would like to work with a drop-in center in

Moscow. but they feel that the impetus

for such a center would have to come

from the community, in order for it to be

accepted. They would like to enlarge their

education work from both ways. There is

a well demonstrated need for the squad to

do different things, according to
Cameron,

you'e working with drug education

you'e dealing with attitudes, not just the

drugs. We'e not a prevention oriented
society."

These statements are in contrast to

those of the head of the State Narcotic

Squad, an enforcement group which,

according to Cameron, believes that drug

usage is a disease and should be handled

as such —the way to handle a disease is to
isolate the carriers.

The squad gets most ot its drug calls

between 11 and 12 p.m. Tom Billett, a
squad member that has handled a lot of
"bad trip" calls, says that in handling

drug problems, "you have to keep an open

mind and play it off with the person." He

says you have to change that person'

view of his environment and most of all
"don't treat drugs as drugs."

The team is involved with the law in

several wavs. First. in dealing with drug

drugs. It is a crime in Idaho to knowing-

ly be at a place where there are drugs.

The members of the team are liable for

arrest in these situations
in these situations.

"We haven't turned in anyone for using

drugs and don't anticipate doing so,"
Cameron said,

"The members of the team will have to

face this problem on an individual basis.

Regional workshops

The drug team has participated in four

regional drug workshops and as a result

have been asked to conduct local
workshops in several Idaho towns. They

have been asked to work at Sandpoint,

Priest River, Coeur d'Alene, and towns

m southern Idaho. They have been

working with the state on drug education,

A Potlatch teacher said she learned an

TREE-CLIMBING RALLY WATCHER —Watching the Kent, Jackson State

rally Wednesday was this individual. He obviously found it easier to see

than some of his earth bound companions. About 500 attended the meeting

on the administration building lawn. More pictures and a story on the Idaho

rally are on page 10,

Hesitant
"We'e hesitant about some things

because I'm not sure we'e together

enough to know all of what we want to
do," he said. The team intends to work

out a lot of those problems this sUmmer,

according to Cameron
A lot of the future of the drug squad is

dependent upon whether or not they'get a

federal government grant for $34.117,The

squad feels the question of whether or not

the drug team becomes a viable effort is
based upon this.

"It's the difference between a minimal

effort and full effort," Mrs. Bush said.

The money will be used to purchase

educational materials both for the team

and the public and other projects,

"ee increase 'or ASa s prove
Changes in living group visitation hours

and procedures were officially approved

by the State Board of Regents yesterday.

The Regents, meeting in Idaho Falls,

voted 5-4 to expand maximum visitation

hours to noon to 11 p.m. on weekedays

noon to 1 a,m. Friday and Saturday, and

noon to midnight on Sundays. Maximum

hours under the original visitation

program had been 2 p.m. to 7 p.m. Sunday

throuch Thursday, and unil 1 a.m. on

Saturday and 7 p.m, Friday to I a.m.
Regents voting in favor of the proposal,

were D, F. Engleking, John Peacock,

Joseph Munson, Donald Kline, and Joseph

McCollum. Those voting against the

measure were J. Kenneth Thatcher, M. T.
Deaton, Steele Barnett, and John W.

Swartly.
Living group presidents are still

responsible for seeing that the visitation

is carried out, but living groups are no

longer specifically required to check

people in and out of the residences

according to a change in procedure.

other fraternities and sororites on the

drive, the university will lease the two

lots on a low rent basis for a 99-year

period,
Sigma Chi Fraternity, which recently

sold its house on Nez Perce Drive to Pi

Kappa Alpha Fraternity, is currently

living in a house owned by the university.
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tuition at $400 per semester was granted

by the. Regents Thursdav.

Chani'es in the student fee and tuition

schedule adopted by the university

include;
an institutional fee of $10 per

semester for each full-time student to be

added to the existing registration fee. The

present fee is $160.
—an associated students fee increase

of $3 per semester for each full-time

student to be added to the budget of the

ASUI.—non-resident tuition fee increased to

$125 per semester for each full-time

student classified as a non-resident to be

added to local fund income.

administered within an existing academic

unit of the university until it becomes

possible to establish a separate
department of religious studies.

For many years, the university has

offered and granted credit for courses in

religious studies, taught by leaders in

organizations adjacent to the campus who

are not on Board of
Regents'ppointment.

In recognition that religion is a cultural

phenomenon of powerful force in the life

of man, the university faculty
recommended that the university assume

full responsibility for the religious studies

courses offered for credit. It was further

recommended that religious studies

become an integral part of the

university's scholarly pursuits so that

they will meet regular academic

standards and will be broadly and

culturally based.
The position of scholar in religous

studies will serve as a first step toward

that goal,
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The Regents also improved fee
increases which will raise student fees for

the fall semester of this year to $173. The

fee, increase includes $3 per semester for

the ASUI and $10 per semester for the

University.
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No more hours
$ 173 fee set Lots leased

Women students at the University of

Idaho will now be treated equally with

men who have never been required to

observe hours, following a decision yes-

terday by the Regents.
The university has been moving

gradually away from "in loco parentis,"

including control of women's hours.

Senior women had no hours as early as the

1964-65 school year; junior women had no

hours as of the 1967-68 school year.

Then in February, 1969,
Regents'pproval

was given for senior, junior and

sophomore women to carry dormitory

keys. At the same time, freshmen women

were allowed to carry keys but only if

they had parental permission.
Thursday's decision does not now

require parental permission for all

women to carry keys.

Approval for the University of Idaho to

assess certain charges which would

establish total fees for full-time students

at $173 per semester and non-resident
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Approval for the University of Idaho to

lease two institutionwwned lots on Nez

Perce Drive to Sigma Chi Corp. for the

purpose of building a fraternity house

received Regents'pproval Thursday.

Construction on the new fraternity

house will probably begin this summer,

according to a fraternity spokesman.

Under an agreement now in effect with
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Peace advocate to speak

at SUB rap session Monday
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The Coalition for Peace and Survival

will present George Bliss, a member of

the Friends Committee on National

Legislation, (a peace lobby in

Washington) in a rap session in the SUB

Monday from 4-5 p.m.
At 8 p.m. Monday, he will discuss "Who

Controls the Pentagon?" in the Koinonia

House at WSU. This meeting is sponsored

by the Pullman Worship Group of the

Society of Friends

Religious scholar

Days till

fina ls

A faculty position at the University of

Idaho to be known as scholar in religious

studies was approved in principle by the

Regents Thursday.
The new position will be added as soon

as funding becomes available. and will be f:; .:: 'oiji; EEELEE jtxozsxaf
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'raphymanager; Jean Fagan, Breck Rich, Liz Ware, Mike

McLaughlin and Dave Uberaga, Student Services board;

and Bob Otto, head of graphic arts.

Larry Boyle will replace Forgeron on Student Judicial

Council for the remainder of the semester. Janet Rugg was

appointed Argonaut editor for the first semester next year.

Senator Steve Scale was selected by the senate as their

permanent representative to Idaho Student Government

Ass'n meetings. Mary Ruth Mann, ISGA vice president and

president of the ASUI, felt the representative was needed.

ISGA activities will be directed toward the University of Ida-

ho, she said.

Trial publication of Amython as a literary magazine was

approved by the ASUI senate at its regular meeting Tuesday

night. The senate, however, did not approve quarterly pub-

lication of the Amython as the bill originally recommended.

In other business the senate made several appointments

and established a committee to review the Student Code

of Conduct. The committee, headed by Hy Forgeron, ASUI

attorney general, will consider alternate forms of the code

and recommend a final draft.

The final copy of the code will be submitted to the senate

in September.
Appointments by the senate included Dave A'nnis, photo-

ARBORETUM ROCK CONCERT —The Blue Mountain Rock Festival has

been set for Sunday in the arboretum from 11 a.m. until 11 p.m. Featured

groups for the happening include United Sons of America. Speer Bros.,

Sleepy John. Tendee Green, Kentucky Blewgrass, Elk River, Sunflower,

Counterpoint. Wild Man Fischer, Orphan Annie, Siddhsrtha, Jimmi Craig.

Donations will go to the American Civil Liberties Union, See related story,

photo page 6.
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Page 2 Graduation Cards
and

Gift Books

CUTTINGS
412 S. Main Moscow

I l>lt In an attempt -to- present.-relative-
'aspects of today's living within the
fraternity system, the University .of
Idaho's Interfraternity Council has
sponsored several special seminar groups
this week during the 1971 edition of
Fraternity (Greek) Week, Culminating

the week's discussions was guest speaker
Jerry Lilly, faculty advisor for
fraternities -at-Kansas-State-University;
and the originator of the summer rush

program for fraternities,
Included in Mr. Lilly's activities were

an executive board meeting yesterday
morning, then a meeting a'. 1 p,m. with

the rush chairnien from each house.

Meeting in "workshop" fashion in the

Appaloosa Room of the SUB, the group
discussed all aspects of formal and

summer rush.
Began Monday

Activities for the week began Monday
with a seminar on "Group Dynamics
Concepts for Fraternities." The discus-
sion was presented by John Loyd and
Mike Johnson of the University's Psy-
chology Department, and included ideas
of how to overcome any problem or
obstacle within a house by use of a group
dynamics program,

This new psychological program under

development deals with problems of any

group system. Both Loyd and Johnson

have previously attempted to help several

living groups with their "group
nroblems" by use of these group sessions.

A seminar on the use of drugs was held

at the Delta Sigma Phi house Tuesday

with Bob Cameron of Nightline, Mike

Verbillis, a third year law student, and

Tom Thompson as speakers.
Final seminar

The final seminar, on Wednesday,
concerned "A Useable Concept of
Leadership."

This discussion was directed toward
providing outlines for the solution of both

the per "nial and everyday problems of

This seminar was led by Glen Utzman,

CPA, lawyer, 'professor, r"and" city
councilman; Jim Ratchye, ROTC
department;.. and Rich Lightner, SAE

treasurer,

the chapter, including, the role of the

chapter president, how to best select new

officers, the art of motivating members,

and how to set up a simple but effective

accounting system and budget.Alumni Reaistration —all day, SUB.

Art Show —all day, SUB.

Phi Delta Theta Flicks —dusk, Phi Delta Parking Lot.

Parent4tudent Bowling Contest —7p.m. SUB.--- ------- I la !,'
" - ll. S I SS

Coffeehouse —8:30and 10:30p.m., SUB Dipper.

Opera "La Boheme" —8 p.m., Auditorium,

Howard McCord, internationally known poet and author,

will read his poetry at 8 p.m. in the Appaloosa Lounge.
Cosmetic and Cologne Gift Sets 25%%doff

Ilother's Day Cards Father's Day CardsTomorrow
The Chemistry Department will have open house Saturday

from 10 to 12 p.m. Laboratory teaching and research work will

be shown. Fyeqday Greeting Cards ..1/2 price
. Alumni Registration —all day, SUB.

Art Show —all day, SUB.

...25%off

...25%off

s
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Sunglasses ..~...Women's Softball —9:30and 1:30p.m., French Field.

Picture Booth for Parents and Students —10 a.m. to 1:30
p.m., SUB.

Men's Toiletries.........Parents Convocation and Brunch —11a.m., SUB Ballroom

Model Lectures —1 p.m.
Dr. Harry H. Caldwell —.Kiva
Dr. Terry R. Armstrong —Ed. 419
Dr. Paul Kaus —Ag. Science 104

Women's Health Education Building, Swimming Center and

ROTC Departments Open House —1:30-3:30p.m. Moscow
204 South IVlain

Art Display —afternoon, Fourth and Main.

Awards Festival and Song Fest —2:30p.m., Memorial Gym.

Living Group Open Houses —4:3(Hi p.m.

Opera "La Boheme" —8 p.m., Auditorium.

Miss U of I Pageant —8 p.m., SUB Ballroom.

Vandaleers European Tour Slide Show —10:30 a.m. and 4

p.m., Borah Theatre.

The SUB Film "Under the Yum Yum Tree will be shown at 7

and 9 p.m.
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This Week

Anyone interested in being a member of ASUI
Communications Board next year may get an application at the
SUB Information Desk. They must be turned in at the desk by
May 11.

Myklebust's

SPRING

Thank You Sale

Continues Through Saturday,

May 8th

218 South Main Moscow

WARD PAINT

5 HARDWARE CD.

Extends Greetings

to Visiting

PARENTS

Gary Heidel will present his graduate recital at 8 p.m.
Monday in the Music Building Recital Hall.

Three concertos for bassoon representing the baroque,
romantic and contemporary periods and a light, tongue-in
cheek "Suite for Four Bassoons" will be featured at a concert
Sunday'at 4 p.m. at the Music Building Recital Hall.

The SUB Film "Under the Yum Yum Tree will be shown at 7

and 9 p.m. Sunday.

Applications are now available for positions as student
orientation advisers for next fall. They may be obtained at the
Student Affairs office. The deadline for turning in the
applications is May 13.

Dr. Owen Chamberland, 1959 prize winner in physics will
discuss "Tracking Down the Spin Dependence of Nuclear
Forces" at 4 p.m. Monday at the Phvsical Science Building.

The Blue Mountain Rock Festival will be Sunday from 11
a.m. to 11 p.m. in the Arboretum, It's free and donations will
go to the American Civil Liberties Union. Carl Maxey will
speak at 3 p.m. At least 10 bands, including Sleepy John, are
expected.

."cs

Like magic, right before your very,
wide open eyes. Your Rainier wholesale
distributor* will turn your empty Rainier
beer bottle into a pretty penny.

Or lots of pretty pennies if you'e
got lots of bottles. Like, 25i2', for a case
of 24.

You see, we now put our Mountain

Fresh Rainier in recyclable bottles.
We re-use theln (after we inspect

and sterilize them, of course).
This allows us all to help reduce and

control the problem of litter and
solid waste, now threatening our
environment.

So, to make it worth your while, we

make the bottles worth money. This
reduces your beer drinking costs.

Rainier beer in recyclable bottles
It's worth a lot to you.

Keep your taste Mountain Fresh a»d
the Northwest fresh and clean.

And pretty.
Rainier Brewing Company, Seattle, Washington

If you'd like a free 24" x 27" color reproduction of the above illustration, send your name. home address
snd 25C return postage to: Pretty Penny Poster. c/o Rainier Brewing Company, 3100 Airport Way S..Seattle, Wash. 991 34.

Please allow 3 weeks for delivery
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404 S. Main
Moscow

'Return empty containers to your nearest Rainier wholesale distributor: LEWISTON, Mitchell Dist. Co., 517 Snake River Ave., Tuesday —1 0 a.m. to 4 p.m.CLARKSTON, Mike Mitchell Sales Co., 611 Elm Street, Tuesday —10 a.m. to 4 p.m. MOSCOW. Larson Dist. Co., 1020 So. Main. Wednesday —3 p.m. to 5 p.m.For more information call toll free: In Idaho, 800-426-0211, in Washington, 800-552-0771. Please do not return our recyclable containers to taverns or food stores.
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The style of the Argonaut next year will
be essentially the same as this year,
according to Janet Rugg, the newly
appointed editor for fall semester."I wanted to become editor of the
Argonaut because there are things that
the newspaper has started doing which it
should continue doing which I can help it
do," she said,

The amount of in-depth reporting is one
thing she wants to continue.

Housing investigated
'Specifically housing, both on-campus

and off-campus," she replied when asked
what areas she hopes to investigate. "I'd
like to do a re-evaluation of the athletic
program."

Miss Rugg also talked about the
criticism that the Argonaut has been
receiving. When asked if she thought she
would get similar criticisms, she replied,
"I'd be disappointed if I didn'. Some
complaints —not ali complaints."

"I'l send them to press council and
communications board," she declared,

Is the Argonaut now radical? Miss
Rugg's first reply was to laugh. Then she
said, "The Argonaut this semester is
more radical than my personal
philosophy."

Not radical
"I'm not radical," she explained, "but

I'm certainly not conservative."
When asked if the Argonaut would

continue to support the peace movement,
Miss Rugg remarked, "probably, because
I'm not so radical, I won't be as strong

on it, but I will continue it."
As far as next year's staff, John Foley

has been appointed associate editor.
Other members will be named in about

two weeks, she said. Interviews will be
announced in the Argonaut next week.

Senate approves
Miss Rugg's appointment was made by

communications board and approved by
the senate Tuesday night.

HEAD NAMED —Dr. John E.
Montoure has been appointed
head of the new Department of
Food Science at the University

of Idaho. He is presently an

associate professor of food sci-
ence and has taught both under-

graduate and graduate level

courses dealing with the physi-

cal and chemical qualities of
milk and manufactured dairy

products.

Janet Rugg

One major change in the Argonaut will

be in format; the paper will be tabloid,

which will be similar to a news magazine.

The Argonaut tabloid will have four

columns, rather than the traditional five.
"There's a place in the newspaper for

campus news, but a newspaper which

comes out only twice a week is unable to

handle it properly," she remarked, about

the criticism that this semester's
Argonaut hasn't handled enough campus

news.

A group of University of Idaho students
are planning a fast and sit-in to coincide
with Parent's Weekend May 7-9. The
purpose of this is to commemorate the

deaths of four students at Kent State and
two students at Jackson State, and to
dramatize their desire to the people of
Idaho for an immediate end to the war in
Indochina.

At the same time they will be asking for
everyone to sign a letter to be sent to
those schools expressing their sympathy
and concern over the events which
occurred last spring.

They are asking that those who join in

their fast or sympathize with their ideals
to donate their money ordinarily spent for
meals over the weekend to the ACLU, to
be presented to Carl Maxey this Sunday

during the Blue Mountain Rock Festi-
val.

The organizers, a group calling
themselves Social Action Research, plan

Library clears 0500

on sale of old books
Approximately $500 was clared on the

recent sale of unneeded or duplicate
books at the University of Idaho Library,
according to Charles A. Webbert, head of
the library's special collections.

'By 8 a.m. people were filling up the

lounge area, waiting for the sale to begin

at 9 a.m.," Webbert said. He added that

by the afternoon of the sale's first day, 70

per cent of the almost 1,000 books offered
were gone.

The money from the sale will be used to

buy needed books for the library.

to hold the sit-in on the terrace of the
Student Union Building. They ask that
those participating in the affair wear
black armbands so they can be identified.

The fast will begin at noon on Friday
and end at noon Sunday.

Nobel winner

to discuss

nuclear forces
Dr. Owen Chamberlain, 1959 Nobel

prize winner in physics, will discuss
'Tracking Down the Spin Dependence of
Nuclear Forces" at 4 p.m. Monday, at the

University of Idaho Physical Science
Building.

Chamberlain, an experimental
physicist at the Lawrence Radiation
Laboratiory, Berkeley, Calif., was
awarded the Nobel prize jointly with

Emilio Segre for their work in 1956 which

led to the discovery of the anti-proto. He

and Segre were instrumental in predic-

ting the energy level at which anti-

protons would occur. With the
construction of a six billion electron volt

bevatron at Berkeley, the scientists were

able to prove their prediction.
Chamberlain, also active in the free

speech movement on the Berkeley
campus, will discuss "The Social
Responsibilities of the Scientist" at 8 p.m.
Tuesday, in Washington State
University's Todd Auditorium.

I

Group plans fast, sit in-
to commemorate Kent State

The University of Idaho Mother and

Father<f-the-Year aw'ards will be

presented at a parent-student brunch

tomorrow. Six Idaho parents have been

named as finalists for the honor which

will be presented during the session

which begins at 11 a.m. in the SUB Ball-

room.
Selected as finalists for mother of the

Year are Mrs. Evelyn Eberhard,
Blackfoot, sponsored by Farm House;
Mrs, Margaret W. Fosberg, Moscow,
sponsored by Kappa Kappa Gamma; and

Mrs. Marie H. Scharnhorst, Genesee,
sponsored by Sigma Nu.

Finalists for Father of the Year are
Jack Newell, Twin Falls, sponsored by
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Marcus J. Ware,
Lewiston, sponsored by Tri Delta; and

John R. Woodworth, Boise, sponsored by
Alpha Tau Omega.

Another major event of Parent's
Weekend will be the Phi Delt Turtle
Derby at 10 Saturday morning in the Phi
Delt (Turtle Downs) parking lot.

A sidewalk art show between Fourth
and Main in downtown Moscow will be on

display all Saturday afternoon. The
show, arranged by the Student Art Asso-

ciation, will feature an art sale plus
painting and pottery demonstrations.

The opera "La Boheme" will be shown

tonight and Saturday at 8 p.m. in the
Auditorium.

For the times and locations of other
events, see the calendar of events on page
2.

Better yet, Rent a One Way Ryder.
Move home in a clean, trouble. free Ryder Truck. A size

to fit your move at low cost. But only a limited number

are available, so reserve your Ryder now.

RESERVE NOW
& EARN $5
Earn Five Bucks l

just for rating
Ryder service,
Full details el
your Ryder Dealer

wav

Ed s Texaco Serwce
308 N. Main 882-9915

Take Home A
BUCKET

D
Shoe Salon
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Change emphasis
"We have to change our emphasis, as it

has been changing." commented Miss

Rugg, who will be a junior next year. "We

certainly can't leave it lcampus news)

out, because there are things the student

has to know."
When asked ii'he intended to print the

same amount of campus news next fall as

has been printed this spring, she said,

"approximately."
Another thing she'd like to do next year

is have more news about the Moscow

community.

Published list

leaves off seven
Seven students were accidently left off

the recent list of Phi Beta Kappa initiates
which was printed in the Argonaut.

Seniors left off were Sandra Sparks,
Paula Strong, Martha R. Sipe and Robert

Shay. Juniors not listed were Jean
Brassey, Cindy Jones and Shanna

Kirkham.

Your mother loves you,

no matter what.
Send her a HigHug

bouquet right now, und inure

Mother's Doy last longer.
Defiveted almost anywhere in

the country. A special gift. For a

special mother. Yours. $
q 2SO

KIWANIS

PANCAKE FEED

Good Sausage, Milk, Juice, Coffee

Saturday, May 8th —Moscow Grange Hall

$1.25 Pre-Schooiers Free

uxii proceeds for chddran's benefit" FTD SigHucj bouquet early.

805 N. Main

Gorden's Electric

First We Brought You

BLACKLITES and STROBES
Now We Bring You

STROBE BLACKLITES
For Sale or Rent

Moscow

ORDER EARLY

MOTHERS DAY
CORSAGES

Flower Arrangements
Carnations

Roses
Chrysanthemums
and Many More

PLANTS
Good Selection

at

MOSCOW

FLORISTS

SL GIFTS
Comer Main at Sixth 882-2543

S)2.95
4

Sandals go anywhere and everywhere with every-

thing. The. display shown on this page depicts some
of the times and places where you'l see sandals.

stCggIree



cgraaar ~s3<nz>ep fse' t Day nf Shame

The pr>esent power struggle in student government points up

some interesting propositions —not the least of svhich is

whether there should even be a student government.
Of course there shouldn't be. I mean> ~vho the hell do they

think they'e kidding —playing their little Mickey Mouse

games; projecting government at the student level up to the

level of "real."..politics. Just who is receiving the benefit?
The studenf politician. And v7hat is a student politician?
He's eider someone who desperately needs an ego-reason

for justifying his meager little existence on campus or a fool

who thinks by participating in student government he is
P

learaing to be a "real" politician.
That brings us to the question —does student government

recreate the real political hassels of the 'ig time" ".That is,
can you effectively project the role of the student senator to
the level of a real-life senator in Washington> D.C. f as sonte of
the student government participants would hope.'I?

Of course you can'. None of the elements are there —unless

you count some severe cases of ineptness or corruption.
The problems facing the erstwhile sl.udcnt scnai,or are of

neither the magnitude nor the scope of those facing the big

shots in Washington. No one, no matter how r:Hive, would

assume (in their right mind, which may be a valid excuse for
our present senate) that funding of golf cour.cs and rally
squads is anywhere near as important as funding a Vietnam
war or a poverty program. Why the issues aren'. even close
approximations.

That takes care of the assumption that student government
recreates the real thing —therefore, it is valuable.

The next rationale is that student government offers an ego
outlet for those who would othcrivisc be discni'ranchiscd

members of our academic community. This rationale is
probably easily substantiated. For.one reason or another most
of those 'constituting student government feel they have a real
contribution to make to you. They hand1c (ostensibly) nearly

$250,000 of your money. They disperse and pl;Iy (.'od with

virtually every student activity on this c;fmpus. They neglect
or organize every student service they ran gct their
collectively little hot hands on. And doff'1 ihink t!fai doesn'

make them think they are about as pov:ef.tul as t.hc Lord
himself or maybe even Ernest Hartung.

They take their little play government. Bnd administer funds

to their little play newspaper and radio st;.Itic u. They disperse
their collective bullshit ideologies to you through these
mediums and they love to think they are contributing.
committed members of this community.

And perhaps they are. After all, Jack the R!ppcr or King
Kong was a contributing member of society. Lt. Callcy
contributed to the destinies of the inhabftanis of My Lai and the
senate, they too are doing their part. for the U of I. —KIRI<

In April of 1966. as the government lvas

escalating the Vietnam War. Congres..

passed a lam raising the federal tax on

telephone service to 10 per cent. 'lt is
clear." said Rep. Wilbur Mills. Chairman

of the House Ways and Means Committee.
"that Vietnam and only the Vietnam

op.ration makes this bill necessary."
< Congressional Record. Feb. 23. 1966!.

Collection of monies fram the taxpayers

is the only source of revenue that en-

ables our government to continue the

war in Indo-China. %e, the undersigned.

i<> an act of civil disobedience. in order

to demonstrate to the government our

opposition to that continued mar. refuse to

pay the 10 per cent '%ar'ax levied on nur

telephone service until the end nf

American involvement in the Indo-China

War.
We consider it our right as taxpayers to

determine that our taxes are used to a

just end. We will contribute this money to

a charity or a public service organization

within our community.

Roger Baker Julianne Hnyle

David S.Barber Roy C. Hollamay

Nancy Barber Lorraine Huppert

G. I I': If ni.ni I'!v>d B. Hussey
,fi»n!I<r Berg<><iihi I'nul I3.,1nhnson
VI".Ifi!!Ul E'ier>gq< >c< I':ed Kessel
C I',. f'nnn<y Iielen P. I.nfrenz
Cliffi>rd Rr;tdl(y Alice Mtariin

Hanik Rien>! r Piif Martin
T('!'C. 8 I'I!'i"11!!:l'.'CnrgcE. Mills
.Inihn 13<»f I! I'inberta Myers
..Ia<>l<'c < ~ ivi;'i.K. '.>I>kalson

Z!!v c < I >8 <> > <1 '<I!I<> !J.Ihielsn>>

P,.dra::C,I .'<","8 S.-~ra ibelso>>

,Ia<>l>"'.=. lti, <.ni''I'SI'sile! Noff'v

Kafhr< Ti A <!I'';r: E.ynin Pugmire
5!ivr'.l I>;tv!d::>in li!yce I'ugmire
Darryf J. L'8'.. A 3!l Rnse

ar!cy R Dal i'>'icofe Rnce
O, D. Eden Mark Switzer
,Inhn li. 6><>ht'» Sian ThnmaS

C ar<!Ee Gifb(> <s."r:»cn!(A, Welfare
Pfiilip Csifl eris>>il i'<sh>f,.s Iieard
.fohn R Gibsiin Ilerriald Hpvle

Tfiere miff I>.= 8 <!;!Cff<>g In ihi„'L>B al 4

p.m. MOO<fey. Ic! Mi:!' 'c<ide hom the
innney sill iie pen<:>Ud tn listen to
George P>l iss frnm the Friends
('r>ulmiltee l:; Naiionaf Legislation,
<suman Rights and !'eacc Lobby
r>rganiaa<i>in. All mhn moufd like to join in
ln end fh. Indtn-Cbi»:. War - re inVited.

SPring fOOtball, IIIIII.IIi

BII!ill $'O'":Il'WliQII8$

The Idaho alumni-varsity football game i» <his Saturday
afternoon. Why is it being played 0!i parcf its Kvcckcnd?....ln
Clarkston, Washington'

The athletic department is hurting io; »Ion, „.B 'ides that.
the department hasn't had rnurh luc!'. iinan!.in1!y wiih spring
football games in recent years.

So the Lewiston-Clarkston Vandal Booster:. ani1 the Lcwiston-
Clarkston Boys Club offered to sponsor the „n;I fnc ai Eo expense
to the University. No financial risk there.

The Athletic Board of Control jumped at the <.hancc.
There is a baseball game Saturday Et the iield in Lewiston,

so the football game is in Clarkston.
The game was scheduled ldsi. Ociobef. I11!. University

calciidar has been changed sin!.r '.!i>.",:,!:t! ',:,;!'!!Ci3vith

Parents Weekend v as apparcnily un;ivoi<.';.! EE!.;.

The only problem is that some of the students. you know. the

ones Who contributed $85,000 last year,to the athletic de-
partment plus another $210,000 a ycai. for thc athletic com-
plex„ like to see the Vandals every lo (».icn. ma~'bc even in

Moscow,
But the football team is not, the studcnis'eam. It's the

Athletic Department's team. The idea is to pl;Iy the gtffnc to

promote the athletic program. for finan<.!.-~1 gain for the

program. or at least at no expense. Get it. tifc team is nof, there
as entertainment for the students —it s there to promote the

athletic program. At least. that's the%as II 's being run li(>v:.

Since that's the case, Why arc We pal ing 5,'05>001I u year?—
FINKELNBURG

Editor, the Axloentnt:
Day Pf iteSXSSMA

c<nt<3ented camM, to shnte their
Tbe cnxxpns came t>o nee fnheft
looked like. Tbexe ~xn no ~

QO ~llsso443tnnL
this me<en Dr. Kutggg, D<r ~,
What does this me!en Dr. Betn B
lhaesa4r Dr Bxofene Dfr
gpa~ss and aiI the ptbex s~
facnlty. What cpnclnslpn atn ~
stndents $0ptlpsed to dram ftnnt
cpnectxee nh t>asts>n1 We wctte I
inf<mmatinn, we cpeM have <nkvd ~'leadership', we deserved

Npt a ~mes thin4s

One year ago the Na'vy ROTC~was fittebomhed, six stndents w
lllnrde&d pn cpBege calluses ~
was a reality. One'y<ear agp f~t
showed up on the Ad. lawn for a teach.
Dr. Coonrod spoke, and President
Haitung acknowledged
telegram.

Tell us once again, you doctors g
bullshit philosophy, how protest <3

effective only so long as it is peacehI
how 'working within the systm'rh>gs
about change, how you will listen tp a<xI
respect grievances so long as they are
quietly presented.

Say it one more time so I can spit I
your face.

Steve Johns<>n

424 West A
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Edgar Simmons

1 am writing tins on May5, 1971, the day
proclaimed by Senate Resolution No. 2 as
a "Day of Shame for America". The
resolution stated that the senate "Hopes
that all members of the University
community will observe this day with a
pause and reflect upon what occurred at
Kent, Ohio". This is my purpose (as a
graduate student) in writing this.

To renect on Kent State we need to
back to the events leading up to the

happenings at Kent, Ohio. President
Nixon announced the sending of troops
into Cambodia which appeared to be a
broadening of the Vietnam war. Mr.
Foley noted in his article "Richard
Nixon's Sins" I would have to disagree
with this epithet. I see here once again an

attempt to find a scapegoat-someone to
put all the blame upon for the war-when in

fact Mr. Nixon merely inherited this war
from the previous administration IMr.
Johnson's). But Mr. Johnson inherited it
in turn from Mr. Kennedy. In all actuality
our involvement in southeast Asia goes

'HELP IS AT HAND —IF I CAN GET THE DRUGGIST IN

OEARI'uest

Column

protests. The burning of the property I
the violation of the civil tights pf that
property owner. In this time, as well as in

the time of Christ, we are concerned with

civil rights-now with those of Blacks,
Chicanos, Indians, and women-then
Samaritans.

The burning of the buildings in Kent
resulted in the calling up of the National
Guard. It is unfortunate that they needed
to be. But there they were. However. they
should never have had loaded guns. Just
as violence should not be used in

demonstrating, it should not be met with

violence. We should follow the lead of

Japan here where police are trained to
disperse rioters without the use of loaded

gUllS.
Now we come to the most deplorable

fact-the senseless killing of students on

the Kent State campus especially
students mho were not involved in the
protests. Here the blame must be laid

squarely on the shoulders of the
guardsmen themselves-no one else. No

cause can justify the killing of other
human beings. This is the final step in

demoralizing and degrading humanity in

that they do not value the sacredness of

life. It is very appropriate that the

campus is holding a Festival of Life on

Sunday-Mother's Day-the day on which

we honor those who give us life.

editor Michaef J. Kirk

associate editor Janet t.. Ruoa
assistant lo the editor Lorna Sutton

or against the war in Vietnam and I think
that we should get out. I have a nineteen
months old son. When I was his age we
had just finished World War II with its
Hiroshima and Nagasaki and my father
had fought in the South Pacific almost
being killed on a faraway island named
Okinawa. I want peace! I do not want my
son to end up fighting a war and perhaps
dying on a foreign shore. I am against this
particular war as it is degrading and

demoralizing the people of the United
States as evidenced by My Lai and other
such atrocities. More than this, though,
the money spent on the war could be
better used at home on more important
domestic problems.

Miss Rugg noted in her editorial "the
life of a man named Jesus Christ. who
also was persecuted by the
establishmenf". How did he react to this
persecution? For the most part except for
the cleansing of the temple he reacted in a
totally non-violent manner. I think that
we should follow his methods in our

back to Mr. Eisenhower's term of office

when the first advisors were sent to

Vietnam. I would like to note, however,

that Mr. Johnson's policies increased our

involvement. We can debate Mr. Nixon's

I policies and especially Cambodia but we

should realize that after this event the

deaths in the Indochina war went down.

At least Mr. Nixon is trying to get us out

of Vietnam, however, this may not be fast

enough for some. I feel that we should

support him in his effort to extricate us

from this most unpopular war.
After the announcement of Cambodia

there were protests against the war and in

particular Cambodia on many campuses

i including Kent State. One of the forms of

protest in Ohio was the burning of
buildings of downtown Kent. This form of

protest also appeared on the University of
Idaho campus in the attempted burning of
the Navy ROTC building. This type of

protest I feel is completely unneccesary.
I am not against protest. The first

amendment which guarantees free speech
gives everyone the right to speak out for

Bruce Leavy
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When we left our hero, it was quarter
past three. There was a meeting of
International Zionist Bankers going on

inside the ballroom. Superman mas tied to
the railroad tracks dying of kryptonite
radiation, when suddenly down from the

sky came
Richard Miltown
RICHARD MILTOWN and his 100 white

anglo-saxon protestant middle class
bcourgeosie priorities.

He sit on the floor, declared a holiday,
shot Superlnan full of heroin and started
passing out FREE HUGHEY buttons. No

one mas taken in though. They had been

expecting him for a long time.

Weirtap shouting "et cetera" till the
walls in some strangely distant capital
tumble down, The street cleaner bows,
the curtain closes like a guillotine roll-

ing heads at Washington, D.C. and Kent
State a year after the National Guard
Festival.

Miltown appears again, parts the
curtains with a Thompson submachine
gun to the tune of an early Bobby Dylan,
as the Sistine Chapel Choir tours East
Pakistan throwing poisoned bread crumbs
from the windows of their chauffeured
Cadillacs. Mr. Natural wanders around

saying, "Haven't I met you before,
Haven't I?"but his favorite politician just
committed suicide by throwing stones
across the Potomac; the police thought he
was a hippie, busted his head while he
shouted, "I'm the father of your country.
you little bastards." Susan Spotless
flouridates madly with every passing dog
whispering tea leaves into a banned-in-
Boston-book.

R. F. Getty animates FREE HUGHEY
buttons into a version of Uncle Tom's
Cabin, is sold out immediately because
there is a demand from the Underworld
Beaut icians, front organization for
Richard Miltown's seductions ofaverage
American housewives, in which he takes
Gallup Polls in his spare time. of which
he has had much since the bar refused
his license in Moscow. Idaho.

Meanwhile. our hero appears in the
midst of a Senate Committee hearing
meeting where he eats french fries and
wears a Panama hat —obviously he is
communist. Threatens to drop the H

Bomb he's got under his coat. They think
he's bluffing but nonetheless bomb
Russia, "just in case." This is a modern
story, he wan't bluffing. Five hundred
Zionist bankers mho long ago bought au
the usable fallout shelters lament the
disaster to the banana harvest.

senior news editors Loren Horsefl

John Foley
Bart Quesnef1

Dave Finkefnburg

Tom Moinson
Frank Gushing

Linda Fuffmer

news editors Barbara Mayne

Doris Urbahn

advertising manager Bob Taber

staff writers Elaine Ambrose

Richard Gugefuei

Davt: Hanson

Fred Hendrickson

Bruce Lealy

Gary Wilks
sales staff:df'ke Efgee

Teresa Smith

The tdah. A>oinaot is cine>e'. as second-c>ass s>os>a<>e

in Moscow tdah > Post pi!ice <>3843

'Have a seat, Miltown", said boss-man
Just then the 3:15 commuter came by, ran
over Superman. Everyone ate spaghetti
and drank red wine. Clark Kent showed up
from the Daily Planet mumbling, sat on
the floor in lotus, started to clap, the
librarian asked him to please leave,
immediately he became foliated.

Three dozen Zionist bankers left
screaming obscenities about the drugs
that were flowing throughout the
ballroom. John Wayne mas called in to
restore lam n'rder, got himself a bunch
of pinko rascals.

Richard Miltown started losing his hair,
started looking like a lesser known
president of the United Undertakers, but
that wasn't the FLASH. DID YOU KN0%
THAT SIXTY PERCENT OF THE
WORLD'S RESOIPKES ARE NOT IN
IDAHO? Idaho? Idaho? Aye Aye Aye.

<bleat. That's the size of it. Puny
meatballs.'ive hundred Zionist bankers
and the anti-defamation league chanting
"Alka-Seltzer. Alka-Seltzer." In walks
the leader of the Most International
>lfarxist, smoking a stogie.

All drop dead save the street cleaner
who is carrying tbe credits of a grade X
movie and the Most International Marxist
who begins a well rehearsed speech,

"Laydees and gentluhmen, and now the
564,000 question" His speech becomes
slurred by the Salvation Army Band
playing "Uber Alies Amerika" and a
resurrected Richard Miltown peeling
eggs and mainlining them mtp Jedgar

Suddenly the ballroom becomes alive
with pigs, thousands of them crawling
from the walls oinking in chorus while
I'armer John is given the annual award
for hog calling with his famous rendition
of "Sooey, Sooey." The International
Zionist Bankers are beside themselves.
They have finally found a man whom they
are confident can get the pigs. R. F.Getty
offers him $Zi0,000 for a three year
contract but the farmer'6 lawyers tell
him to hold out, after all, the first round
draft choice is easily worth a million, not
to mention the advertising concessions
that will use his name.

But wait. %hat does it all mean? A

specialist is called in. Old, d<>ddering, he
is led tp the fix>nt of the ballllx>m, "My
fellow Americans, it is with a heavy heart
that I stand before you." Instant
applause. "Bring on the next comedian
Charley." A bad bunch of one-liners about
his trips to Vietnam, be doesn't get hired.
A juggler colnes in, drops all three balls
that he holds, but convinces the people
that be still has them. He is named busi-
ness manager of a vaudeville university.

Clark Kent decides that he has had
enough, calls Lois Lane for a hot night on
the town, bnt he can*t get out of the
ballroom because Jedgar Weirtap is
convinced that he blew up the toilet in
Gotham City.

Six material witnesses are called who
vanish into the night eating roast meat
and hot potatoes. Mickey Mouse
prononnces the verdict: DEATH BY
DEBAUCHERY. 50,000 spectators cheer
from Yankee Stadium whue Lois takes to
the street selling oatmeal cookies at j10
each.

Veteransin support of War

should write
botched, and consequenuy cprzect<x m

the last issue. But, Mr. Davis pveri~
this and just complained that ypu
hunted up five vets. That werc agams ~
war and nothing pip. I beuev
were legitilnate in doing sp cpn i& g
some 7,NO veterans have been almsted ni

Washington, D.C. gently protesting +e

Tbe students at the U pf I nnght be

interested in what some of the vets- on

our own campus think and mhy-

Interestingly enough, I haven t ~
any letters from veterans in supppi ~
the war. If tbere alx.'any, mxit>e in ~
support the war; both Bill DavLs and I~
be waiting.

Sinceieiy.
power

Editor. and writers of the Argonaut:
First of all. Iet me congratulate the

staff of the Arg. for the fine job done on
the May 4 issue and especiauv the first
tmo pages. I believe that all the articles
merc valid and are topics which relate
significantly to the students of the
University of Idaho.

Secondly. I sincerely believe 4hat Bill
Davis should not criticize both Mike Kirk
and the Arg. as he did in his letter on the
fourth. I, of course, cannot deny his right
for freedom of speech and opinion, but I
can suggest to him that he back up his
criticisms constructively. No one mill get
anywhere by cutting people down.

The article featuring the interviews
with five veterans was very obviously

Applications available

Applications are available for anyone
interested in being a member of the
ASUI's Communications Board next
year. Forms, which can be picked up at
the SUB Information Desk, should be
filled out and returned there by noon

Tuesday.

In
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-Idaho to host

Art festival downtown
The Lumberjeclt

at Troy

,((:Allan RII
I)

5,-,; IIA,

2

Rock Festival —The Arboritum will be tumed on to the varying sounds

of at least ten different bands this Sunday at the Blue Mountain Rock Fes-

tival.

'" tlllll. 5, h',llll'll

This Sunday, May 9, will bring a first to

the Moscow Area and students at the

University. The Blue Mountain Rock
Festival is planned to last 12 hours, from

11 a.m. to 11 p.m. The sounds from at
least ten different bands will fill the

University of Idaho Arboretum.

To be included will be the music from

the following bands: Sleepy John, Elk

River, Sunflower, Tender Green,
Kentucky Blewgrass, United Sons of

America, Spcer Brothers, Counterpoint,

Orphan Annie, and Stddhalth.-.

The co-ort'.i;.~l'I Ior Ltle Lc~cival are

Gary Speer and Bill Schelly. Speer has,
directed efforts in presenting several
rock festivals in the Lewiston area and

is optimistic about the outcome of the

Blue !Qlountain Festival. According to
Speer about 3,000 people are expected
to attend.

Good well expected
Schell and Speer say they have been

making plans for the festival since early

in April. They hope to provide a type of

entertainment that is not available to

people in the area, either through the

university or community. Schell said that

the SUB Ballroom has been reserved in

case of rainy weather but that they have
called the weather bureau and good
weather is expected.

There will be no admission charged but

any donations given will be turned over to
the American Civil Liberties Union. Speer
said, "Icouldn't think of any better cause
to give money to. The thing is that they'e
so inclusive." Schell said, "It's a good
cause for the students to get behind.
They'e about the only organization
defending your right to privacy."

No police
In referring to the rock festival, Schell

said, "This is a test. If it goes well we will

have more of them. There will be 20
volunteer students to collect donations
and work as a sort of security force. The
police will not be in it at all. There will

also be restroom facilities in the gym and

some sort of medical authority will be
there."

Carl Maxey, former candidate for the
Washington State Senate will be a
featured guest and speaker at the festival.

Gary Speer

II
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A Fine Arts Festival, sponsored by the
University of Idaho Student Art
Association, will be held from 9:30a.m. to
6:30 p.m. Saturday at Fourth Street and

Main in downtown Moscow. There will be
participants in the festival from the Art,
Drama, and Music Departments of the
University,

More than 100 exhibitors will contribute

pottery, paintings, graphics, jewelry and

crafts to the art show and sale. Money
from the sale will go to provide several

$100 art scholarships to university stu-

dents.
At 11:00a.m. and again at 1:30p.m., a

number of two man sketches will be done

by students from the drama department.
At 12 noon there will be a bronze pouring
for a casting. Chamber music, from the
Music Department, will be played during

the day, and hopefully several bands

will also be present.

At 3:00 p.m. there will be a Chinese
auction of a special art showing which
will include paintings, prints and pottery
and the three $100 scholarships will be

11M

'hL tP
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PULLMAN

gtven away. There wdl be artists working

on the streets all day,
The final performancehof the

university's production of Puccini's "La
Boheme" will conclude the festival at 8

p.m. at the University Audltormm.

GOURMET FOODS
DANCE TO LIVE NIUSIC
FRIDAY AND SATUR.
DAY NIGHTS
RESERVATIONS—

call 836-28)1

SEND TOI LIOUA-LUF NATERAEDS, 232 INDUSTRIAL CElm.h,
SAUSALYTO, CALIF. 94965, DEPT. A A 2

CDITLEHEN~ ENCLOSED IS lÃ CHECK OR HOMEY ORDER FOR TNE

AHOUHT OF 529.95,PLEASE RUSH A NATERSFD AT ONCE TOI

OPOSTRRS
OPATCHRS
0DRCAZBS
O'T- SRZRTS
0OROOVZRS
$%VSCSCRR
WRK
AVAZZRASZRR
(755SNMPw%)

CITY

ADDRESS

STATE EIP

SIRE(CHECK ONE) KIHC OUTER DOUhLE S INCLE

2 UNDERSTAND THAT IF I AH NOT CDIFLETELY SATISFIED I
CAN RETURN, THE NATERSED, NITNIH TEN DAYS< FREIGHT

PREPAID, AND HY NUNKY HILL SE,REFUNDFD IN FULL.

SEND INFO ON STUDENT REP PROCRA'.I.

lEA 'HER
QIO I

I'Al'N i'
$20.00

HAND MADE IN MEXICO

Other Styles and Fabrics

also available
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ELK R!VER —One of the univeFsity's most popular groups will be featured

at this Sunday's Blue Mountain Rock Festival. Elk River is seen here in a

setting helping t'hem prepare for the festival.

0 I'I'iI WELCOME PARENTS
"Try the New Taste"

a

CBIIIB th Phlllllhh B

Finest Mexican Restaurant

Main St. Pullman
Open till 2:00a.m, Weekends

Bill Schall

ASTRDLITE 5225, WED, RIND 75

THE RING
FOR TODAY'S GIRL

She's young, she's with it and
she wants the finest. That's why
Keepsake is the ring for her...A perfect diamond perma-
nently registered. There is no
finer diamond ring.

Keepsake'ED

IBTERED DIAMOND RINOB

BAFUS

JEWELERS
Phone 662-2631

609 S, ",1ain Moscow, idaho
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WHERE ARE YOU GOING BILLY?

Rings ri things

- " SPINCa TILVEila
Kegs, item'fegs to Go

Special Price if yott ftatfe your own pump
ALSO

rvfswan Nlttht~aaday. Ttatsday aad tfy ~

Paaatagggttt-%sasday

6 Pack...
1/2 Casa.

OIYIII'IA SEER .....$74 and tax...41st4and tax....03JSand tax

Crregratrrhaiasss ara in ortter at this tires Iaate Fanke, Otutstaa Hall, to stint ».
te tire girls of Houston Haa. %traits sgtai- '; Shultx, Ssew Hall .

de ktatfrrn et this issrw"s tttngs 'e 1tttaNft ':. SheHy Tfsrene es. Honstaa Hall. to
shevtrs that ftsey Save se— =~ geang tetr Keffin Ttaeedy.BoiaestateCOQege
therrt. Come en you ether evitsg ttrerars.~ .t- 'hea AadetMI, tzneatres Hail, to Ilob
yeu going te tatta thht tdssd ey assasdt tNeg, y~ off twas~
down. Sge tterniltres ltnsstrfres Hail ta ROger

Atafetzala, aff~
Kathy Pandty Foley Hall, to BNI

Reed, Phi Gamma Delta. Randy Farrell, Gaalt Hall

Kathy Tolman. French House, to Garth
Engagenmsfs

Karen Fteisctiman, Csmflhell Hail, 5tt ." Glenda Vauter, Fttstch House, to 56ke
56ke Ripatti, LhaHey Hall ~ ', .Grifla, Central WashfagtaaState CaHege.

l.J For the hst four or five years, you the
'students of America have suffered
through Polack jokes, elephant jokes, and

:'-. ItaHan jokes. These jokes were more
ahng the lines of racial slurs and no

", 'atter how "socially concious" you were
jfou could hardly help snickering',at
the puch-line. Now a new version of the

L. jakes —based on the same theme, is" 'pass'mg from campus to campus. They
concern still another "oppressed
minority" —the FBI.The feeling one gets

, when applying the revered image to one
of the humorous punch-lines seems to
make the day a little brighter.

In keeping with its campus tradition,
,:,the Argonaut —"never too big to engage

in a little frivolity if it will make our
readers happy" —is initiating a BIG
NEW CONTEST. We have given it an

t ingenious name —The Argonaut FBIJoke
Contest.

"Thousands of students tvili, no doubt,
,.u„want to enter so here's what you

'00000000!
Fill but the application form below and

send it, and your joke, to John
Bhtzmarph at the Idaho Argonaut—

'tudent Union Building. (If you don't want
to sign your real name sign it J. Edgar
Hoover —they'l know who it is anyway! )

,
'Here's a few examples of this creative

SO DON'T DELAY —FILL OUT THE
PRIZES!

art form!
Larry: How can you tell when an FBI

man lives next door?
Moe: I don't know, how can you tell

when an FBIman lives next door?
Curly: Either your dog is pregnant or

ail of your garbage is missing! Ha! Ha!

Mike: Who has the most dangerous job
in the FBI?

Bob: I don'tknow, who?
Mike: J.Edgar's body guard!

Mike: Do you know who has the easiest
job?

Bob: No, who?
Mike: The president of the FBI fan

club!
Bob: Who's that?
Mike: Guess! Ha, Ha, Ha; Ho, Ho, Ho!

There are three BIG PRIZES for the
winners of the contest: For the man that
sends in the best joke the award is an
afternoon watching Associate Editor
Janet Rugg hustling around the Arg
office wearing her hot pants. For the
lucky girl that sends in the best joke,
the prize is a dream date with the single
Argonaut staffer of her choice. AND
THE GRAND PRIZE —for the best
joke submitted, a free lunch with John
Foley. You buy the lunch.

ENTRY FORM BELOW AND WIN BIG

Yks GENTLEMEN I

dhter me in your groovy new FBI Joke Contest! I desperately want to win one of
the wonderful neat prizes! I have filled in a name and address below —not neces-
sarily my own —and await with breathless anticipation the announcement of the
WINNERS I

203 East 3rd
Moscow Young Fashions

~ 44 i ~

4 ~ ~

4 la ' sa ~

4 ~
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A Warm Welcome
to PARENTS

«om BERG'3

KlltAIIS
PAIICAKE FEED

Good Sausage, INilk. Juice, Coffee

Saturday, May 8th —'Moscow Grange Mall
$1.25 Pre-Schoolers Free

"AIIIrrrcasdsfarziyrbywk karrrfif
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Women'
Mojud
Tami
Graff
Byer
Sharpee
Mendel
Lorraine
Fieldcrest
Pendleton
Flutterbye
Gossard Artemis
Hollywood Vassarett
Sidney Gould

Jean Lang
Fred Rothschild
Donovan-Gajvani
Step-N-Go

Men',
Byford
Arrow
Briar
Resilio
Jayman
Oays
Esquire
Cricketeer
Holbrook
Woolrick
Rough Rider
Pendleton
Canterbury
Munsing wear
House of York
Towne and King
Hart. Schaffner 8t

e 1

Remember Mother s Day May 9
Pay Us A Visit and Browse Through Our

New Spring and Summer Merchandise

lfjfe will gladly gift wrap and wrap for mailing

at no extra charge

]saas

O

,'l~~&<~='end

this entry blank to Mr. John Blatzmorph, Idaho Argonaut, Student Union

Building.

1

n

We at CREIGHTONS would like to extend a warm
welcome to all local and visiting parents and hope
you have a wonderful weekend.

l, We have expanded into two stores to serve you bet-
I,'er—the Men's Store at 217 South Main, and the
,
'omen's Store at 211 South Main. Specializing in

nationally advertised merchandise.

To list a few:
1

1

f

I

~ ~

Rainier's. 12-ounce cans are
now recyclable

aluminum.,'nd

they'e worth money.
Just bring your empties to a Rainier

wholesale distributor.* He'l
pay you to get it back.

How much? ~/q a cent j
a can...10' pound...
$10.00 a hundred pounds
or $200.00 a ton.

But look at it this
way, you'l not only be
ma1ung money, but by helping recycle a valuable natural
resource, you'l be reducing litter and solid vraste.

And at the Berne

time you'e e5jiaying the

st Rainier w %jl 8 wa ~ ~ ~ E~a ~ tg ~

distributor; LEWISTON. t ~

Mitchell Dist. Co.. 517 Snake ':: ~... '=.','-.'>4~- s Qy the
'on'treally hiye to stepc
O. I

10 a m, to 4 p.m. MOSCOW, %~<
"~ ., -, On the empgea

I arson Dist. Co., 1020 So.
Main, Wednesday —3 p m. to They'e hjust easier
5 p.m. For more information

call toll free: In Idaho.
800- l?6-0211. in washintJton. ~ ."::-.',"Ily tp haul arpund

800-552-0771.
Please do not return our
recyclable containers to

taverns or food stores.
~I

IIIIIIII-jmi
',:::"dl

ftainier Brewing company. Saatsa. washington
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stand in front of some of the older
buildings. Listed among others on the
Memorial Gymnasium sign is the
Armory.

Old Armory

Originally the Armory was in an annex
to the administration building. It was also
at one time housed in the women's gym.
Lt. Edward R, Chrisman constructed one

Armory, according to Gibbs book.

By the time the frame building behind

the building was completed agriculture
ran short of space. Consequently part of
the Armory was alloted to it for the
storing of implements, stabling of a team
of horses and the threshing of grain.

One year it rained from Sept. 12 until
Christmas. The new Armory, cheaply
constructed, leaked, the book relates.
Bayonents and sabers rusted.

completed in March, Work is currently
underway for the athletic complex. The
first football game of the fall should be

By Janet 8699

Planned for, constructed, used, tom
down, reconstructed —the story of
the buildings of the University of Idaho
is an endless circle.

One of the first constructions on

campus was the original administration
building. When it was destroyed by fire in

1906 it included the library, classrooms, a
museum of sorts and the chemistry
department.

In fact, according to Rafe Gibbs in his
book Beacon for Mountain and Plain,
when students wanted to rush in and save
the books they were told not to because
there was a possibility that the chemicals
might blow up.

After the fire the library and
administrator's offices were moved to the
women's gym. The few hundred books
which were out on loan to students and
others at the time of the fire were
returned and placed in shelves around the

gym floor. During 'basketball games,
according to Gibbs'ook, players and

books would sometimes both go crashing
to the floor.

Esrly Ridenbaugh
Other early buildings on campus

included Ridenbaugh hall, which still
stands though it's not used for residents.
Dedicated in 1901, the hall charged $1 a
week in advance for rooms and 15 cents
each for meals.

The flower bed which is in the center of
the circle drive in front of the current
administration building was originally a
lily pond. At that time only seniors were
allowed to sit in the concrete seat in front
of the building. Violaters of the strict rule
were tossed into the pond.

Some buildings have become only
memories. Included in this category, are
Bartley Cottage, a frame building which
was tom down in 1952. Also tom down that
year was the music hall annex.

Some clues to what was originally
where on campus may still be found if one
looks carefully at the white signs which
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New buildings
New married student housing units, a

new forestry building, a veterinary
science building, a new track and field, a
new stadium, part of the performing arts
center and a temporary satellite SUB are
all a part of the building process which
are planned for the more immediate
times.

The forestry building is expected to be
complete in time for classes next fall. The
married student housing was completed
last fall and the Satellite SUB is now in
operation.

The veterinary science building was

THE OLD ARMORY —Housed in an annex behind the administration build.
ing the old armory was a veritable arsenal. Part of the space, however W65
devoted to the agriculture department which housed such items as thresh.
ing machines and B team of horses there.

College Food Getting You Down?Spring Valley
clean-up set

vi
',;1/

Go to Moscow Health Foods and Try Some Nutri-

tional Ready to Eat Cereals With Protein Supple-
ment for Your HEAVY Spring Load.A clean-up at Spring Valley Reservoir,

outside of Troy, will be organized this
Saturday. The clean-up will start at 10
a,m. and continue throughout the day.

The program is being sponsored by the
Young Americans for Freedom (YAF)
Ecology Action Committee and is open to
anyone who would like to help. Those
interested should report to the dam at the
reservoir with a lunch and gunny or
plastic garbage sacks.

All garbage and refuse will be taken
from the area and the beer cans will be
recycled.

For further information, contact Arn
Berglund at 885-7281.

Moscow Health Foods
212 South Main Moscow

"If so much can be done for war. cannot the same be attempted fcr pence
beautiful, secure peace, enfolding ail differences of faith, race, culture, nation.
ality, and thought, Bnd stimulating each to flame into Its individual brilliance,"

THIS
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New Hong
Kong Cafe

WEEK'

provided by the University of Idaho Bookstore

I.:,

CALENDAR
FREE FLOWERS FOR YOUR

IVIOTHER ON MOTHER'S DAY

WHEN THE AD BUILDING BURNED —When the orig-
Inal administration buidllng burned in 1906, the library
and chemistry department were just two areas housed
there. Above, the administration building as it burned,
dynamitirlg the ruins after the fire, and the women's gym
where the library was housed.

The Best in Used Cars
'70 G a. 500 4 dr. H/T, 390, auto., PS., A/C, LTD, Trim.Yel/Grn................,.......................
'69 Gaf. 500 4 dr. H/T, 390, PS, PB, A/C, fac., Blk/Wht
'69 GBI, 500 2 dr. H/T, 390, auto. (Sportsroof), PS, Gold
'68 Pontiac Bonneville 4 dr. H/T, auto„PS, PB,

A/C. A-1, Yel/Brn........,..........,...,,...,
'68 Fairfane 2 dr. H/T, VB, auto., PS, fac., Gm/Blk.....
'67 Chrysler 300 4 dr. H/T, VB, auto., PS, PB, powe2seats,

A/C, A-1, Wht/BII<....................,......,
'67 Cougar, VB, auto„PS, PB, A-1. Bronze............
'66 Gal. 500 4 dr. H/T, VB, auto., PS, A/C.

A-1, Blue/White.......................,.....,.
'65 Falcon 4 dr. Sdn., 6 cyl., stick, GW. Burgundy.......
'65 Gaf. 2 dr. H/T, VB, auto., PS, GW. Yegow..........
'64 Gal. 500 4 dr., VB, auto., PS, GW, White.......,....
'67 IHC Scout 800, 4 spd., big 4, A-1, Gm/Wht........
'64 Dodge 1/2 ton, 6 cyl., 3 spd., SWB, GW. Red.......
'63 IHC Scout Traveltop, GW, Bge/Wht.....,.........

$3295
$2495
$2195

$2595
$1595

$1995
$1895

$1195
. $895
. $895
. $595
$1995
.$795

$1195

14il,'Iij
„
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WHERE GOOD WILL JS ill!IPORIAHI

gg Open
11:00a.m. to 10p.m.

Mon.-Thurs.

11 a m to Midnight

Fri. and Sat.
e

lt

4 p.m.-9 p.m.
Sundays

Beer Available

Moscow214 S.
Main'82-4598

'. +;,,iiii)„, IIt, 'FJÃi), 1.'R
Coffee House presents

Lemon Harangue
from WSU

Mike Mann

Doug Small 5
the Dynamic Duo

(Doug Springer and Charlottee Riesgardl

Two Shows 8:305 10:30p.m.

Dipper, SUB

I

Friday only Free coffee
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4:00p,m.—Campus Affairs, SU 6
2;00 p.m.—Faculty Wives Tea0 2:00 p.m.—Faculty Wives Tea, SUB

I: d
7:00p.m.—Idaho Film Society, "Los Olvidados," SUB
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ISenate. 6:30p m, SUB
Comm. Bovid, Noon, SUB
Human Relations Comm,
2:30,SUB
Phi Sigma Initiation and
Banquet, Evamng, SUB
legal Services, 2:15.5:00,
SUB
Vandalasi Presentation,
3:00-5.00,SUB
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Mortar Bosid 5 30 SUB
Bridge lessons. 7.00, SUB
Alpha Epsilon Rho. 7 30
SUB
Phi Beta lambda Dinner
6:00,SUB
Spurs,5 30, SUB
IK's 6 00 SUB
(

Alpha Psi Omega Dinner,
Evening, SUB

I;: N. W Collage Audio.
r Visual Assoc.. 6:30,SUB

Traffic Coun. 3:15.6:00,
SUB

(', d Foreign Students Wives.
7:00p.m.. SUB

g Fotestis Seminar. 11 i00

r': .

AII Day —Alumni Registration
Operan La Boheme
Phi Delta Theta Flicks
Coffee House Entertainment
7 p.m.—Bowling tournament.

All oay —Alumni Registration Art display at SUB
10 a.m.—Phi Delta Theta Turtle Derby; Picture booth for parents attd sfu.

dents, to 1:30p.m.
11 a.m.—Parents convocation aitd brunch, 10 12:30; Announcing par-

ents association aitd plans and Mother and Father of the Year;
Model lectures by faculty. I

1:30-3:30—Open house for New Women's gym and pool; ROTC and Air;"'j
Force. Afternoon —Art display down town in streets, sale, actual
painting and pottery demonstrations —scenes from Drama dept;
music dept. performances.

2 p,m.—Awards Festival, Baseball game.
4;30 to 6:00—Open house Ior all living groups.
4:30 to 6:00—Open house for all living groups. Opera La Boheme, Miss '

U of I pageant. ,'I

David Memorial carillon will play.
Worship services in area churches.
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',-":;j Spectators at the annual spring football

,Ii acme tomorrow night in Clarkston will
"i, -'-".')ee an experienced varsity team backed

,-';.jtp by young, untested reserves. Ten
"0xffensive starters and seven on the
.defense will be holdovers from last season

'
h n the starting whistle goes off at 7:30

orrow night.
tarting at the tackles will be Richard
ver, a 235-pound senior from El Paso,
s; and Andy Kupp, a 246-pound senior
Sunqyslde, Wash, Backing the two

ill be Larry Bosma, unto sat out last
on with a leg injury and who was on

i
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In bowling, Pi Kappa Alpha won their
first major championship as they downed
Lindley Hall in two games to take the 1971
bowling finals. Mike Brechan was high
man for the Pi Kap's while Terry Durnil
bowled high for Lindley.

Alpha Tau Omega took the 137-pound
and 165-pound classes in weight-lifting
and placed high in the other four classes
capturing a total of 61 points and the 1971
championship. This makes trophy number
seven for the ATO's this year and puts a
healthy pad on their intramural point
lead.

Lambda Chi Alpha both have one team
left as do Delta Sigma Phi and Alpha Tau
Omega.

Horseshoes has reached the quarter-
finals with the championship game
scheduled to take place Monday, at 4:10
p.m. Alpha Tau Omega looks to repeat as
champs as they have two players
remaining. McConnell Hall and Shoup
Hall each have one.

Softball in playoffs
Softball has entered the playoffs in the

Independent Leagues. Town Men'
Association-2 and Lindley Hall-1 will meet
for the Independent Championship on

Tuesday. Town Men's Association
advanced by downing powerful Chrisman
Hall-2 7 to 5 while Lindley Hall earned a
berth by upending Willis Sweet Hall-l, 6 to
3',

The Delta Chi's have clinched first spot
in League I of the Greek leagues while

the title in League II remains up for grabs
between Delta Tau Delta, Sigma Alpha

Epsilon, and Phi Delta Theta.
Alpha Tau Omega leads the Intramural

Point race with 1,911points. Lindley Hall

has moved into second with 1,789.75

points, followed in third by Delta Tau
Delta with 1,766.25points, McConnell Hall

and Phi Delta Theta follow in fourth and

fifth spots with 1,738 and 1,672.75 points
respectively.

I
par

Sky with a perfect 0.00 ERA through 24

innings. Gonzaga Bulldog Mike McNeilly

also has a 0.00 ERA although through only

14 innings. Skip Raschke is third in the

conference with a 0.28 mark and Carver is

fourth with a mark of 0.69.Simmons leads

the conference in strikeouts with 22.

Montana'as an even 3-3 record in

conference play with their record overall

standing at 11-13, MSU is 1-5 in the Big

Sky and only 4-15 overall. Idaho is second

in the Northern Division of the Sky with a

3-3 mark and right behind Gonzaga with a
24-14-1 record for all games. The Zags

lead the division going into the last

weekend with a 5-1 mark and an overall

one of 28-12.
The Zags have just about wrapped up

the divisional crown with the only way

either Montana or Idaho could catch the

Bulldogs if one takes two or more wins

than the Zags this weekend. The winner of

the north will face the south winner.

Northern Arizona, for the Big Sky crown

in a best of three series. The winner of

that will then go on to the NCAA regionals

for,a chance at the finals,

The Vandal baseball team will try to

recover from a 3-2 loss to the Washington

State Cougars in a 15-inning contest

Tuesday when they travel to Montana.

They play Montana State Saturday and

travel to Missoula to face the University

of Montana Sunday. Both will be

doubleheaders.
Vandal hurler Joe Kampa worked 13

innings Tuesday on the hill and gave up

but two earned runs and two hits. He tired

and was lifted in the 13th inning after
striking out 13 Cougars. Bill Heaton

relieved Kampa and took the loss.

Bobby Thompson's wrestling squad as an
outstanding heavyweight, and Chris Kerr,
a transfer from Walla Walla Community
College.

Guards tomorrow night will be Faustin
Riley, a 239-pound senior from Seattle,
and Rich Kushlon, a 234-pounder from
Homedale. Right behind Kushlan is Dave
Crnich from Bellingham, and he is backed
up by veteran Bob Myklebust from
Moscow and two sophomores from
Seattle, Bob Van Duyne and Dan Bry-
ant.

Offensive line

Centering the offensive line will be Ken
Mulbeier, returning starter from Pasco,
Wash. at 222 pounds. He will be backed up

by Dennis Feeney, from Newport and

junior Daryl Hanauer from Boise.
At tight end tomorrow night will be

Daryl Burchfield, a Boise junior, with

Jim Wilund, a senior from Coeur d'Alene,

expected to see a good deal of action there
also. Others adding outstanding depth to
the position are Mike Luke, a Meridian

sophomore, and Ken Beherns, a J.C.
recruit'from Olympic Junior College.

The return of Jack Goddard to the
healthy ranks makes him the number one

person for the split receiver position btit

Jay Curcio, a soph from Seattle, and

Kevin Ault, J.C. transfer from Spokane,
are giving the senior veteran competition.
Gunther Quiterrez will be holding down
the starting flanker position and he will be
backed up by Kelly Cooke, a veteran from
Phillips, Texas, and another junior, David

Crain, from Potlatch. All of these
receivers have been looking good and

Guiterrez and Curcio have excellent
speed while Goddard and Ault run
patterns well and have great hands.

Riley leading
Fred Riley will be leading the corps of

running backs but a couple of reserves,
Robert Lee Williams and Randy
Peterson, will share starting honors
tomorrow since Riley has been
recuperating from surgery to correct a

leg injury that held him back last season,
Williams saw action last year starting at
running back with Riley, as did Peterson,
but he was sidelined with an injury and

saw little action. Backing up the two will

be Frank Doctor, a junior veteran from

Spokane, Malcolm Smith, also a junior
from Chicago, and Grangeville
sophomore Jim Welch.

One of the biggest fights for a starting

position has been at quarterback where

the graduation of Steve Olson has left the

position up for grabs. The two front-

running candidates have been Tom

Ponciano and Bruce Cole. Ponciano won

the nod for tomorrow night's contest and

the senior veteran from Yuba, Calif. will

get backup help from Cole, a sophomore

red-shirt from Moscow, Buckley (Bucky)
Bruns, a J.C, transfer from Prosser,
Wash. and sophomore Rick Seefried, who

guided the frosh team last year to a 3-1

record.

Mike Lenzi, Alpha Tau Omega, finished
first in the 137-pound class lifting a total
of 965 pounds, Tom Dean, Delta Sigma
Phi, took the 148-pound class with a total
life of 1165 pounds. Dave Stubbs, Alpha
Tau Omega, topped the 165-pound division
with 1245 pounds. Ralph Jones, Town
Men's Association, was best in the 181-
pound division with 1440 pounds. Wayne
Marques, Town Men's Association, led
the 198-pounders with 1510 pounds, and
Ward Toone, Lindley Hall, took the heavy-
weight title lifting 1435 pounds.

SN attd Upham lead paddiebali
Eight teams remain in Intramural

Paddleball with the Sigma Nu's and
Upham Hall on the inside track, each with
two teams in contention. Lindley Hall and

Catcher Ken Ray had another good day
behind the plate as he threw out the only

Cougar attempting to steal and swift

Bobby Waites didn't try a theft on the two-

time All-Big Sky catcher.. Ray has
allowed only four stolen bases in 34 games

this season.
Idaho coach John Smith will send Bill

Heaton and Herman Carver to the mound

for the MSU contests and Rick Simmons

and Kampa will get the nod Sunday.
Simmons is the pitching ace in the Big

en house set
emistry department has scheduled an

n house from 10-12 a.m. Saturday in
unction with Parent's Weekend.
ine of the large instruments, such as
infrared and nuclear magnetic

nance spectrometer, will be operated
how visitors some of the laboratory
hing and research work which is

I.-pi. nderway. Vandals take own
Idaho Invitational

HENWORTHY THEA FRE—MOSCOW OPEN 6:46
WALT DISNEY'S

T THRU SATURDAY ~ THE eAEEEFpoT
EXECUTIVE

DIAL THEATRE BILLBOARD 882 30'I 3

M

TO NIGHS
C
0

W I~aSPECIAL BUYS

for
Nlother's Day

Despite a mix-up which kept Gonzaga
University out of the running and Eastern
Washington State College from playing
one game, the Annual Idaho Invitational
golf tournament held last weekend was
won by the sponsors of the contest, the
Idaho Vandals.

yesterday and today at the Eastern
Washington State College Invitational.
They are among 14-17 teams, which
include Gonzaga, Montana, University of
Washington, Washington State, Oregon,
Oregon State, Central Washington State,
Western Washington State, Whitworth

College, and Seattle Universitv.

NUART THEA TRE—MOSCOW OPEN 6:46

TONIGHT THRU SATURDAy BARBRA STREISAND,
GEORGE SEGAL

"THE OWL AND

~~~WITI PARENT THE PUSSYCAT

4 Eaton Stationery
Regularly $2.00
NOW $1.69

S
C
0

W
4 Candle and Wreath Set

Reguiary $7.50
NOW $5.99

The Vandals won the tournament with a
total score of 752 strokes. The Boise State
Broncos, the only team to play both
Friday and Saturday morning, finished
with a total of 875 strokes. Scores were .

based upon five man play,
According to Coach Snyder, "The

Bulldogs were unable to attend because
they were right in the middle of finals.
Eastern didn't make it on Friday because
they apparently got mixed up on the
days."

377 strokes
On Friday, the Vandals had 377 strokes

to 429 for the Broncos. Idaho's JV team,
who played an exhibition game against
the Washington State JV, had a total of
415 strokes, but didn't officially win due to
the failure of WSU to turn in the score
sheet.

L 'l I
Nfl ~ I4RIID ~INl INIIO

Ir tl

To etiy -~18~<i I ~gRqz eI' ~ Picture Cube
Regularly $2.00
NOW $1.49

FOR SALE CARS ROOMMATES

If you are reading this then you know the

power of want ads. Try one to sell, buy, rent

or tell it to everyone.

Femaie to share apt.. $47.50 Fireplace.

see 807 West "C"St Call 882-3166

LUV'S
'68 Opel Station Wagon, 4 speed, new tires,

good cond. Consider trade (?1882-0623

Miniinunt

Carter's
1963 VW Bug, $400. 1959 Ranctiero, $400
Phone 882 4030 after 5 or weekenasIf You Have Something To

'<::::ti o Charcoal Broiler

;; I
Live Music Saturday nights

(No cover charge)

;;I . Steaks —Seafood
Chicken —Cocktails

; I

Parties are our business.
Genesee

Phone collect 285-3291

SELL

RENT

WANT
orjust to

SAY
Say It With An

ARGONAUT

WANT AD

Mustang Hard-Top, 4-speed, low mileage

excellent condition. Call 882-0916 or 882
1451.

MESSAGES
NNrVA6RCrr:rrrrmNÃN::::.'::::N:N:::::::M:

EMPLOYMENT
The end is even nearer

On Saturday, the Vandals had a 375

stroke game to Boise's 446, while Eastern
Washington's four-man team had a 312
stroke game to Idaho's 298. Idaho's JVs
again did a fine job as they came across
with 418 stroke total.

High scorers for the week-end include:
Idaho, Rick Spaeth, 72, 75-147; Boise
State, Dave Wood, 81, 87-168; WSU JVs,
Paul Peters, 77, 76-153; Idaho JVs, John
Lodge, 80, 81-161; and EWSC, Bruce
Brevet, 74 (Saturday only),

Next matches
The Vandals next matches were

Summer Job Earn $2,000 or more Must be

willing to leave home. Interiiiews 2 and 4

p m, today, Vanaal Hall Lounge

Review the Bible, especially Proverbs. Helps.

dictionary, concordance. 2 pius versions,

careful study. A. Lincoln, example.

VARSITY

Fred Kessel —I know you have carnal knowl-

edge of the devil. You can't hide it
Ambitious Men of all trades. north to Alas.

ka and Yukon. around $2800 a month. For

complete information wate to Job Research,

P.iJ Box 161. Stn -A. Toronto, Ont Enclose

$3 to cover cost

Ea Tipler, Hey Brother, bow about a tape

on your actwities at Alpha Kappa Lambda

Yelm family

,:;'i, e DRIVE-IN THEATRE
';

I

';:; I' HONE 882-3125
NOW THRU MAY 12TH
SORRY: NO PASSES

OPEN 7:45—SHOW AT DUSK

"YOU MUST SEE
THlS FILMI"

—Richard Schlckeh Life cptuMaia

Seasonal jobs. For employers'ist send

$2'..50, International Fisherman Opportun-

ities, P. O. Box 12822, Seattle. Washing-

ton, 98111.

Thru the laws of association, imitation,

training and habit a parent can be a pre.

cious blessing to his children "He who'walks

with wise men becomes wise." Prov. 13 20
"Train up a child in the way he should go.
and when he is old he will not depart from

it," Prov. 22 6. Thus, by imitating and obey-

mg the good a child will get into the habit

of thinking and domg what is good for him

Thru these laws the parent by misbehavior

can become a curse to his child. "Visiting the

imquity of the fathers upon the children to

the third and fourth generation." Genesis

20 5.
Jesus said to the Jews who believed m

Him, "If you obey my teaching you are really

my disciples; you will know the truth, and

the turth will make you free." John 8 31-32
"Gwe heed ta my reproof. behold. I will

pour out my thoughts to you: I will make

my words known ta you." Prov 1 23. "Ev.

eryone who hears these words of mine and

oberys them will be like a wise man who

built his house on the rock," Matthew 7 24
"The Fear of the LORD i hatred of evil,"

Prov. 8 13 "He fulfills the desire of all who

fear him." Psalm 145 19. See Psalm 33 18-

19, "Come, 0 sons. listen to me, I will teach

you the Fear of the LORD
" "Keep your

tongue from evil, and your lips from speak.

ing deceit Depart from evil. and do good.

seek peace, and pursue it" Psalm 34 11,
13-14."Hallowed be thy name," Matthew 6

Face alumni

Tomorrow night's contest will feature

the Varsity facing a group of alumni

players. Former receiver Jerry Hendren

is acting as coach of the team, and he will

have his old passer, Steve Olson, as

quarterback. The rest of the backfield

will also be from the 1969 Vandal team.

Running backs will be Ron Davis and

Mike Wiscombe and Jim Wickbolt will

start at the flanker.
The ends will be Hendren and Mike

Sizelove, both starters on the 1969 team.
Dave Bennett and academic All-

American Bruce Langmade will get the

nod at tackles for the offense and the

guard slots will be filled by Bull Durham

and Jim Wimer. Center will be Gordon

DeWaard.
Leading the defense will be defensive

end Tim Reese, one of the leaders of last
season's "wild bunch" gang. He will be

joined on the other side of the defensive

line by John Knowles. Tackles will be Ken

Salesky and Brock Jackley with Ron

Roberts the nose guard,
Fill in

Hank Booner and Jesse Craig will fill in

at the line backer positions with Wayne

Marquess and Steve Holdren as corner

backs. Bob Juba and Craig Wiegman will

be the safeties.
The game tomorrow night will be a

benefit for the Lewis-Clark Boys Club.

The contest will be at Adams Field in

Clarkston with kickoff set at 7;30. Tickets

will be $2 for adults and $1.50for students.

Following the scrimmage the Vandals

will begin work on the first home game

for next season, Boise State next Sept. 11.

FOR RENT-APTS

To Sublet: Furnished 1 bedroom apt. June

1 - August 20. Inquire: 208 E. 2nd St.. Mos-

cow, Apt. No. 4.

MOBILE HOMES

10x50 Rushmore Carpeted, skirted, partially

furnished, excellent condition. See No. 5,

Stadium Drive Court.

Idaho hosts
Ducks,OS U

WANTED

Wanted to buy Two graduation tickets

F hone 882-. 200
PICTURES

PI~ I&1i~

~ titis ploavc(lan

JACK
NICHOLSOfti

17YE
EHSSPISCES'anted Audience. apply Coffee House

8 30 and 10 30 p.m . Dipper, Friday onlyThe Vandal tennis team will begin final

preparations for the 1971 conference

tennis championships this weekend when

they play host to Oregon State University

and the University of Oregon. Oregon

State will be at the University courts this

afternoon for a 3 p.m. match and Oregon

will take to the hardcourts tomorrow

morning at 10.
The Vandals, with a record of 14-7 on

the season, hope to get wins over the

Oregon schools which would look good

going into the Big Sky championship

matches next weekend. Oregon State has

one of their strongest teams in recent

years and is expected to provide most of

the challenge for the Vandals.

Oregon is just the opposite of the

Beavers with one of their weaker teams.

Following the Oregon matches Idaho

will play host to Whitworth in a Tuesday

contest. Then they travel down to Boise

for the meet that Idaho has taken the past

five years.
Last season here at Idaho'hey placed

all singles and doubles in the finals after

drawing first round bye's. In the finals

they grabbed wins in all but the number

four singles.

Partial Or full falrlnq (or Honda CL 350 (with
turn signals) Call "Chris," 882.0342

ctxoe FO R SA LE- M I SC

Eight-Track Stereo Deck., $30, Only two

months old. Not hot. 882-5595. Great

SOUIla.

LOST AND FOUND

Found On AI lawn near Music Bldg key

ang with eight keys Inquire at SUB Info

desk.

—PLUS—

Sun Lamp. New condition, used only once

Bulb and stand $ 10 00 Call Bill Frohmberg

885-7578.
I

Found Men's U of I ang. 1971 Senior BS
Found m cham-up area on highway Contact
Floyd Bames, Box 41, De Borgia. Mont

59830 Identify initials
AKC Registered German Shepherd pups,

$50. Hold free until June Colfax, Wash-

ington, EX 7-3180.
Lost —Male Siamese cat last Faday. 882

2691 Reward

Visit Marketime's all new beer and wmie-

makers shop. Complete supplies for ama-

teur beer and wine makers. Anybody can

Two blue Chemistry books lost Saturday

North SUB Parking. Please Call 882-2612
or 882 0281

TRY NEW mli ill 0
ii ~ 4i]itt I ii s

',tI~ I)'I"
'aU

s

please check one:
Just Fill Out and Send It Ini —For Sale—For Rent—Wanted

'

Messeie—Employment

Work Wanted

Mobile Home

Rides

Motorcylces

Roommates

g c 'e'
I
s'g

jg9(tl'(pi'f/)gg~

AIEEE IIIIIII

AIIIIIIIIg SEVEIIASE..e rIISlS

BEST WIS HES to
PARENTS

for a

ARGONAUT CLASSIFIEDS

Ad io be printed: (Write one yvord or abbreviation per space)

Number and date of issues ciesired ruru

Pleasant Visit
in

Total numbers of words

Please pay 65k for first fifteen words,

plus 5k for each additional word,
Total cost

PLEASE PAY WHEN SUBMITTING AD

IVI oscow

WESTERN AUTO

Submit this card io the Sub Information

Desk, the Argonaut office or,Name

Address

Phone

Mail to:

Argonaut Classifieds

Student Union

Moscow, Idaho 83843
CityMoscow113E. 6th

-go IT YOURSELF CLASSIFIEO
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Photos by Erich Korte

The weather was a bit frigid but, then, so were the faces oil

the estimated 500 University of Idaho students who spent 8

windy hour on the Administration Building lawn Wednesday
afternoon.

The occasion was a memorial commemorating the deaths of

four students at Kent State University and two students at

Jackson State University last year.
The services were organized by Roy Holloway, law student.

Speakers included Allan Rose, foreign language teacher,
Gladys Bellinger, Home Economics professor and Stall

Thomas, an affiliated professor of reigion.

. When the crowd was afforded the opportunity to come

forward and express their own reasons for attending tile

memorial services most seemed reluctant. Three or four

members of the crowd said a few words —but most merely sat

in reflective anticipation.
Finally, after a few moments of silence they dispersed.
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